Luther 25, UW-Stevens Point 15
Saturday, Dec. 7
Small Multi-Sport Center
Mount Vernon, Iowa

Match results

Note: UW-Stevens Point deducted one team point for unsportsmanlike conduct in 157-pound match.

Match stats
Takedowns – UW-Stevens Point 12, Luther 9. Nearfall points – UW-Stevens Point 6, Luther 16. Reversals – UW-Stevens Point 0, Luther 2. Escapes – UW-Stevens Point 11, Luther 10. Penalty points – UW-Stevens Point 3, Luther 0. Riding time points – UW-Stevens Point 1, Luther 3.

Referee: Rick Stahl
Length of match: 1:09
Attendance: 265

Records:
UW-Stevens Point is 5-3 overall
Luther is 1-0 overall